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How Pop-Culture Shaped 
Momiji Inubashiri
By Tanner Schulz
Just WhatAre You 
Talking About?
Good question…
Memes For Better or 
Worse Drastically 
Shape How Characters 
Are Perceived
Just Who Is 
Momiji?
Where It All Began 
in 2010…
Wan Wan Wan Wan 
Wan Wan Wan Wan
Wan Wan is 
The Japanese 
Word For the 





IN 2014 THE AWOO~ NICKNAME FOR 
MOMIJI POPPED UP FORMING THAT MEME
AWOO~ 56709
§ By far the most popular iteration of this meme.
§ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGslweDOihs
More Awoo~
Political Influence and 





ANOTHER 4CHAN MEME, FOR A VICIOUS 
ELECTION IN 2016
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